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WHO  ARE  WE  

BEYOND  THE

DATA  

According  to  SAS  'Whether

you ’re  a  mom-and-pop  donut

shop  or  a  behemoth

international  enterprise ,  you  rely

on  data  to  make  better

decisions .  Data  is  both  collected

and  created  through  day-to-day

transactions  with  your

customers .  It  reflects  their

purchase  decisions  and

preferences ,  how  frequently

they  shop  and  even  the  prices

they ’re  will ing  to  pay .  '  

Metro Summits a subsidary of Runimo

Media  is  a  market  research  and  data

company  that  special izes  in  the  delivery

of  information  to  marketers  and

business  development  professionals

from  across  various  enterprise  sectors  in

Africa .  Our  bottom-up  approach  delivers

essential  market  information  that  affects

companies  bottom  l ine  through  access

to  information  and  crit ical  data  .  

Our  leadership  has  been  researching

thought  leadership  best  practices  ,

innovations  and  relationships  that

transform  business  for  over  25  years .

Using  our   vast  experience  ,  we  are  able

to  bring  innovators ,  disrupters  and

change  agents  together ,  

discussing  and  demonstrating  the

technology ,  strategies  and  personalit ies

that  are  changing  the  way  the  world

does  business .

Our  world  leading  events  bring  scale ,

knowledge  and  gravitas  to  promote

innovation  and  technology  that  changes

people ’s  l ives .  Our  company  tagline  is

simple  ;  Beyond  Data  -  meaning  we  look

to  delve  into  research  topics  and

understand  the  impact  on  business  .

We  are  business  deal  faci l itators ,  helping

clients :  raise  capital ,  close  sales ,  enter

new  markets ,  secure  partners  and

educate  their  workforce .
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OUR EVENTS Runimo  connects  vendors ,

prequalif ied  buyers  and  partners

to  maximise  deal  f low



CEO
Chief Events Officer

Adi Kabasa is the Founder &

Chief Executive Officer . Adi

has held positions such as

Head of Events in various

entities in South Africa and has

held Business Development

positions internationally in the

UAE.

He is also a prominent figure in

the local corporate events

industry. 
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OUR
EXECUTIVE

TEAM



Sponsorship

38.1%

Exhibitor Space

28.6%

Delegate sales

23.8%

Webinars and Training 

9.5%

Most of our revenue is
generated from exhibitors &
Sponsors, with each exhibitor
paying for floor space at an
event.
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REVENUE STREAMS MANAGED METRO 
SUMMITS

Our revenue is generated through multiple streams


